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Item 5.02 Departure of Directors or Certain Officers; Election of Directors; Appointment of Certain Officers; Compensatory Arrangements of Certain
Officers
On March 28, 2020, Vincent Ciccolini was appointed as the Chief Accounting Officer of Signet Jewelers Limited (“Signet”), effective March 30, 2020.
Mr. Ciccolini, 56, joined Signet in June 2019 as its Senior Vice President & Controller. Prior to joining Signet, Mr. Ciccolini served as Senior Vice President,
Chief Accounting Officer, and Deputy Chief Financial Officer from October 2017 to June 2019 and as Senior Vice President & Chief Accounting Officer from
August 2015 to July 2017 at Brightstar Corp., a privately-held distributor of mobile phones and other wireless devices; and as Senior Vice President & Corporate
Controller from July 2014 to August 2015 at Hertz Corporation, an operator of car rental locations. He has also held senior finance roles at Johnson Controls, Inc.
and The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company. Mr. Ciccolini received a B.S. in accounting at the University of Akron and a Juris Doctorate degree from the
University of Akron School of Law.
There is no arrangement or understanding between Mr. Ciccolini and any other persons pursuant to which he was appointed as an officer of Signet, and there is no
family relationship between Mr. Ciccolini and any directors or executive officers of Signet. Mr. Ciccolini is not currently and during the last fiscal year has not
engaged in any transactions with Signet or its subsidiaries that are required to be disclosed under Item 404(a) of Regulation S-K, nor have any such transactions
been proposed.
Forward-Looking Statements
This filing contains statements which are forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These
statements, based upon management’s beliefs and expectations as well as on assumptions made by and data currently available to management, appear in a number
of places throughout this document and include statements regarding, among other things, Signet’s results of operation, financial condition, liquidity, prospects,
growth, strategies and the industry in which Signet operates. The use of the words “expects,” “intends,” “anticipates,” “estimates,” “predicts,” “believes,” “should,”
“potential,” “may,” “forecast,” “objective,” “plan,” or “target,” and other similar expressions are intended to identify forward-looking statements. These forwardlooking statements are not guarantees of future performance and are subject to a number of risks and uncertainties which could cause the actual results to not be
realized, including, but not limited to: the impact of a public health crisis or disease outbreak, epidemic or pandemic, such as the recent novel coronavirus on
Signet’s business; general economic or market conditions, financial market risks, or other factors that relate to us, including our ability to optimize Signet's
transformation initiative; a decline in consumer spending or deterioration in consumer financial position; changes to regulations relating to customer credit,
disruption in the availability of credit for customers and customer inability to meet credit payment obligations; our ability to achieve the benefits related to the
outsourcing of the credit portfolio sale due to technology disruptions, future financial results and operating results and/or disruptions arising from changes to or
termination of the non-prime outsourcing agreement requiring transition to alternative arrangements through other providers or alternative payment options;
deterioration in the performance of individual businesses or of the company's market value relative to its book value, resulting in impairments of fixed assets or
intangible assets or other adverse financial consequences; the volatility of our stock price; the impact of financial covenants, credit ratings or interest volatility on
our ability to borrow; changes in our credit rating; potential regulatory changes, global economic conditions or other developments related to the United
Kingdom’s exit from the European Union; exchange rate fluctuations; the cost, availability of and demand for diamonds, gold and other precious metals;
stakeholder reactions to disclosure regarding the source and use of certain minerals; seasonality of Signet’s business; the merchandising, pricing and inventory
policies followed by Signet and failure to manage inventory levels; Signet’s relationships with suppliers and ability to obtain merchandise that customers wish to
purchase; the failure to adequately address the impact of existing tariffs and/or the imposition of additional duties, tariffs, taxes and other charges or other barriers
to trade or impacts from trade relations; the level of competition and promotional activity in the jewelry sector; the development and maintenance of Signet’s
OmniChannel retailing and ability to increase digital sales; changes in consumer attitudes regarding jewelry and failure to anticipate and keep pace with changing
fashion trends; changes in the supply and consumer acceptance of and demand for gem quality lab created diamonds and adequate identification of the use of
substitute products in our jewelry; ability to execute successful marketing programs and manage social media; the ability to optimize Signet’s real estate footprint;
the ability to satisfy the accounting requirements for “hedge accounting,” or the default or insolvency of a counterparty to a hedging contract; the performance of
and ability to recruit, train, motivate and retain qualified sales associates; management of social, ethical and environmental risks; the reputation of Signet and its
banners; inadequacy in and disruptions to internal controls and systems, including related to the migration to a new financial reporting information technology
system; security breaches and other disruptions to Signet’s information technology infrastructure and databases; and an adverse development in legal or regulatory
proceedings or tax matters, any new regulatory initiatives or investigations, and ongoing compliance with regulations and any consent orders or other legal or
regulatory decisions; failure to comply with labor regulations; collective bargaining activity; changes in taxation laws, rules or practices in the US and jurisdictions
in which Signet’s subsidiaries are incorporated, including developments related to the tax treatment of companies engaged in Internet commerce; risks related to
international laws and Signet being a Bermuda corporation;

difficulty or delay in executing or integrating an acquisition, business combination, major business or strategic initiative; risks relating to the outcome of pending
litigation, including risks related to satisfaction of the conditions precedent for our pending securities class action settlement and timing and precise amount of the
liability funding and related insurance reimbursement; our ability to protect our intellectual property or physical assets; changes in assumptions used in making
accounting estimates relating to items such as extended service plans and pensions; the success of recent changes in Signet’s executive management team; or the
impact of weather-related incidents, natural disasters or terrorism and acts of war on Signet’s business.
For a discussion of these and other risks and uncertainties which could cause actual results to differ materially from those expressed in any forward-looking
statement, see the “Risk Factors” and "Forward-Looking Statements" sections of Signet’s reports filed with the SEC, including its annual report on Form 10-K and
quarterly reports on Form 10-Q and the "Safe Harbor Statements" included in its current reports on Form 8-K. Signet undertakes no obligation to update or revise
any forward-looking statements to reflect subsequent events or circumstances, except as required by law.
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